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off from marble steps of shivering 
mendicants? will there be any un
washed, unfed, uncombed children? 
Will there be any blasphemies In the 
street ? Will there be any inebriates 
staggering past? No. No wine stores, 
no lager beer saloons, no breweries 
where they make the three X’s, no 
bloodshot eye, no bloated cheek, no 
Instruments of ruin and destruction, 
no fist pounded forehead. The grand
children of that

SUNDAYSCHbOL were waxen old and were ready to 
vaiileh away, nor any particular 
moral precept ; but the lore of God 
and our neighbor. Love le the first 
and great thing God demande from 
ue, and therefore the first and great 
thing we should devote to him." All 
the commandments are summed up 
in two great ones. One embraces 
every duty we owe to man J and the 
other every duty we owe to God.

Christ’s opposera confounded. The 
Master now proposes a question to 
the Pharisees, “What think ye of 
Christ? Whose son Is Her Tb this 
they readily responded, “The son of 
David." On their one answer he 
based a perplexing problem which 
they could not solve. “If David then 
call him Lord, how is he his Son ?" 
Unlike hls opposera, in putting this 
last question his object was not to 
ensnare them but to show them a 
truth which they were unwilling to 
accept, viz., tliat the expected Mes
siah is God.

Conversion of Cities The MarketsWTKBNATIONAL LK8SON MO. IV. 
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Purification and Salvation. Toronto Produce Market. 
Sutter—Market to quiet on account 

of the light demand. Offering» are not 
heavy, but they are sufficient for the 
demand. Price® are steady and un
changed at 18 to 20c fon dairy pound 
rolls, 18 to 20c for larger rolls, 15 to 
17c for low-grade rolls, and 13> to 15o 
for tube. There to a good deal :0f 
creamery on the market and trade la 
that line to fair. Prints are steady 
at 22 toi 23c, and solids are worth 
20 to 22c.

Eggs—-There is a moderate move
ment, but trade to slow. New laid 
are scarce aiuHn keen, demand at 28 
to 30c for cake lots. Selected held are 
wtoirth 20 to 21c, ordinary held 16 
to 18c, pickled 15 to 16c, emails 12 
to 14c, and splits 9c. , •

Pç»ta toes—Market quiet and prices 
unchanged at 33 to 34c per bag for 
car lots on track here. Potatoes out 
of stofre are worth 45c. *

Poultry—Offering» axe light and 
there to little op* no demand. Turkey®

Accountant Testifies in Sifton ‘
Gee» are scarce, but there is no call" 
K>r them, and they are nominal at 
7 to 8c.

Baled Hay—The receipts are moder
ate and the market is steadyj No. 1 
to quoted at $10 to $10.50 per ton, 
and No. L at $9 to $9.50 /par ton- 
car lots on track here.

Baled Straw—Offerings very light 
and demand good. Quotations range 
fipm $o to. $6 j>er ton for car lot® 
on track here.

Christ Silence» the Pharisees.— Matt. 22; 34-16.

Him in suqceeslon to try to entaro- 
«e~5im n H*8 *®lk. First came tha
wh^?Ulll1.<poiltlclailB) and Him
whether It were lawful tet give trl- 
buce to Çaeear. Matt. xxL 16-22. They 
came with honeyed words, intending 
to disarm His suspicions, and, by an 
appeal to Hls learieasness, induce Him 
to commit Himself against vha gov
ernment so they couid entrap Him.

Ptfcetved their wickedness, 
ceiled them hypocrites and answered 
them so. completely that they left 
Hjiu and went thoir way.

64. The Pharisees—In order to en- 
tangle Christ the Pharisees had joined 
themselves to their religious and polit- 
toaioppooents, the Sauducees and 
Herouians. In Christ’s time the Phare

whii„ 8tronK Party of the 
Jews. n hue they esteemed the scrip- 
tures, yet they placed equal authority 
upon their traditions. They were out- Z?upt.eXaCtb,g' bUt “^ardlyrevery 

.35. A latvyer—A scribe. A oroles-“S, i!îten>het0r °f th: law o* Mpias.
.. . Usually suvh a noted scribe was a

see the day. I think I hear In the teacher, and had a company of dis- 
dlstance the rumbling of the King’s =»<•» “bout him.” Tempting Him-Or 
chariot. Not always in the minority Him. • ils laid u, ahtological
is the Church of God going to be, 5EaI>’ but the hppad-ior prey walked 
or are goo 1 men going to be. The . "uBh 16 and ‘«ft him in it."

taxL^i, r °f WhiCV Tak regenerated "opuiaGonï "Ze,l! ,£a". »

our business6 inen'^aretax-ed foT then “one be"S mnS in *J0S“W a UisiraSd que“toïumong theil 0o7
everything. City taxes, county was married, but tors of the law. 6 their Uoc-
taxes, state taxes. United States -, h othJih}?1and Feace kiss 87. Thou—Christ makes this a per- 
taxes, stamp taxes, license taxes, a t|m„„ th<LUS,^ ! matter ; He does not speak in

are busy in manufacturing taxes—taxes, taxes, l ik ., thousand bells shall ‘l General way, but Hu brings the
discussing tlie condition of the cities taxes! Our business men have to ÏÎ ke th? ,]ubilee- r°verty enriched, ‘ruth home to His questioner. Shalt—
at this time, but would it not be make a small fortune every, year to «unger fed Crime purified. Ignor- ™e,e ,s no chance for cavil here ;
healthfully encouraging to all Chris- pay their taxes What fastens on a?ce enllSbtened. All the cities sav- !*° •‘“Ibiguuiis expressions. Love the
t.an workers and to a„ who are to,,- our grelt industries taîs awfùî load" £ ^ tbl« a — -"th work- ^ «7 God-Tim religion of the
lng to make the world better if we Crime, individual and official We ^ , , nal acts, iî nrovë.L g d eYter'
Jihouid this morning for a little while have to pay the board of the villains ‘i "/ ° If? thiS Christ, ip periormhm' t e deeds’?! £‘r
look forward to the time when our who are incarcerated in our prisons ruined "»rld to holiness and happi- law. or lnbeinem'oich.m,^ .Vf
cities shall be revolutionised by the We have to take care of the orphans J!6?8’ .1” â ”1', Father bends over love to God andean With ’ui|U tl v
gospel of the Son of God and all of those who plunged into their ir sympath y. And to the orphan heart-Tlie heart te the seat^f ïhï
the darknes of sin and trouble and graves through beastly indulgence. „e wi.! ,e a father and to the widow «flections, the desires, the motives
crime and suffering shall be gone We have to support the municipal ”e, wl“ be a husband, and to the and the will. “It is the centre of all
from the sky and it shall be "a governments, which are expensive . He wiu be a home. and to the physical and spiritual life, the
morning without clouds?” just in proportion as the criminal p°orpst wretch that to-day crawls out trai tocos from which all the ray» of

I have noticed that a man never proclivities are vast and tremendous. °V^C tCh °( bls ab°m!naUons, cry- “f.® E° forth.” All thy soul
likes a city where he has not behaved Who supports the almshouses and ™e‘"cy’ He 'v“1. be an ,al1 par‘ rather within hTi rr 1'“ .SOul’ or
well. People who have a free police stations and all the machinery B Kede™sr- The rocks will to give ùohfete. Hi ‘ b’ JVb°.iS rcadJ'
ride In the prison van never like of municipal government ' The tax- ,U K ay with age, the forests will f Rllfr/î r H*8 Bake—to endure
the city that furnishes the vehicle, payers. be unmoored In the hurricane, the sun Sod is thffndlvtn d‘lil,onor
When I find Argos and Rhodes and But in the giorious time of which £ Tor, ÙV'ZLZT T ^ l.ims^ ?,11,dU:U eX‘Stence’
„ S l° prove ‘bemselves I speak grievous taxation will all " ,dr“P 1‘ke,blaated fig3’ ‘be sea 38. That is the firste-In 1 autiunitv
the_ birthplace of Homer, I conclude have ceased. There will be no need "l, „ exn.rm 6r0a" and iash it- 2. dignity; 8. excellence 
right away that Homer behaved of supporting criminals. There will ..in iSon^ keS„n h y' the continents ... miilu-icncy ; 6. fruitfulness ; L vir-
weil. He liked them and they liked be no criminals. Virtue will have ,, drop hke anchors in the deep, tuo; and efficacy ; 8, extent ; <j, „ec-
him. We must not war on laudable taken the place of vice. There will tb „ °“d 'V*U "‘vrap itselt ln sheet duration.—Qucsnei. And
city pride or with the idea of bund- be no orphan asylums, for parents °£ ‘,am®’ and leap on the funeral pyre love is also the best, the
tag ourselves up at any time to try will be able to leave a competence to of.„the judgment day, but God’s love mo8t elevating, purify,
to pull others down. Boston must their children. There will be no " never dle- 11 sha11 kindle Its ®nla,*1"S ac‘ of tlie soul.—Pelou-
contmue to point to its Faneuil hall voting of large sums of moneys for sans atter aU other »Shts have gone 1h ^'^iteut comman.lant.
and to its superior educational ad- some munlclp!! improvement whkh 0,,t- U win be a billowing sea after Jvblf r̂,,d-T “ buble of
vantages, Philadelphia must continue moneys, before theyget to the im- a!l oUier oceans have wept themselves second our1dm^tndUty to1G,od; ‘he 
to point to its independence hail provem^t, drep intotae pockets ‘of wlU warm by the !!Kf Tlike ^atore^mbrS^" ^
“Vv "o ” a "? Girard co"effe. | those who voted them. No oyer and “'. “T "8 WO,; d- U will whole of our dutv to A^n Thv miwl,
I! » ,,"”,'0!1"1'1' to exu't in ! terminer kept up at vast expense al"g wh“e‘hc afcbangei’s trumpet hor tliyself-This love is f,:
Us matchless harbor and its vast | to the people. No Impaneling of jur- Peal« a«d ‘he «tir Is filled with the principle fa tlie heart from widen 
population and its institutions of ies to try theft and arson and murder craah °/ breaking sepulchers and the flows the ‘golden rule’ in practice 
mercy and its ever-wldtolng com- and slander and blackmail. Better fac- rusb °,[ tb? risms dead‘ °h, com- and the jierfeet keeping of all the 
merce. Washington must continue i tories, grander architecture finer mend that love to aU the cities, and commandments which refer to our 
to rejoice in the fact that it is the ! equipage, larger fortunes richer odu- thc mornins without clouds will come! d«ties to our fellew-mcn.” 

jmost beautiful city under the sun. j lence—“a morning without clouds ■ 1 know that sometimes it seems a 40‘ Hon if all tile law—“Tlioao two
If I should find a man coming ln that better time also coming" to hopelesa task‘ You ‘oil on in differ- ?}''«,the substance

from any city having no pride in these cities the churches of Christ will nt sr,hertt8‘ sometimes with great “* a l. th® rellRTiouw and moral duties
that city, that city having been the bo more numerells, and they wii, bè dl=eouragement. People have no faith Zte w'hlch “if the pro
place of hls nativity or now being larger, and they will be more devoted d say: 11 does not amount to any- Shi tl,<“r,:fort’* ®a.V be all
the place of his residence, I would to the rervice of Jesus Thrlst and thlng‘ Yoa might as well quit that." fZ, te l dfPf."d 0,1 ”
•ewhatkem^nngtb nh,mh rWU they w,„ accoVpLh greateMnfiuenTes ”,S ‘od * » Z'Tà Cor

nat mean thing have you been for good. Now it is often the ea^e ver Rea sea, it did not seem to xil. 31 • \|ii i i »ix. *.i,_ f ^-op.
doing there? What outrageous thing that churches are envious of each mean anything especially. People came the law (Rom. xUUOi the end n^ 
have you been guilty of that you do other, and denominations colHde wUh TlJ SUPP°9a’ and said’ “Aha!" s°me law. I. Timv i. û ' C"d °f
not like the place?" each other, and even ministers of f tham U"d °"t what be wanted to 41. Were

Lvery city is influenced by the Christ sometimes forget the bond of d : He wanted the sea Parted. It did
eharacter of the men who founded brotherhood, but in the time of which fot amount to anything, this rtretch-
It. Romulus impressed hls life upon I speak, while there will be lust as "If out °, . hand over the sea. But

The Pilgrim Fathers will many differences of opinion as there ftter a,whi,e the wind blew all night
never relax their grasp from New are now, there will be no acerbity no .P tI‘e, caat‘ and the waters
P.ngJand. William Penn left a legacy hypercriticism, no exclusiveness * gathered into a glittering palisade on 
of fair dealing and integrity to Phil- In our great cities the churches are al,d®’ and the billows reared as
udelphia. and you can now any day, not to-day large enough to hold more „°P pu'.le.d bfck on thelr crystal bits, 
on the streets of that city, see his than a fourth of the population. The hctl, irlî° I!ne"
customs, his manners, his morals, churches that are built—comparative- S*? ’ Pearls crushod
his hat, his wife's bonnet and his ly few of them are fully occupied. The y ng spray gathers
meeting house. So the Hollanders, average attendance in the churches of arch victory for the conquerors to 
founding New York. left their the United States to-day is not 400 under'. Shout of hosts on the
Impression on all the following gener- Now. in the glorious time of which I .Y1 ansvxylng the shout
ations. So this capital of the nation speak, there are going to be vast t ®a* u* when the last 1Ine of
Is a perpetual eulogy upon the Wash- churches, and they are going to be all 6 . ,ae, es reach the beach, the 
ington who founded it. thronged with worshippers. Oh," what Cy!T vt*3 C * and the sh,elds clang,

I thank God for the place of our rousing songs they will sing! Oh an tha 'yaters rush over the Pursu-
resldence, and while there are a what earnest sermons they will a??f tl?e swlft fine:ered winds on
thousand things that ought to be Preach! Oh, what earnest prayers tne Jrn,te kays.of the foam PIay the
corrected and many wrongs that they will offer! Now, in our time, î?f*d ™arc]î of Is,rae* delivered, and
ought to be overthrown, while I what called a fashionable church thf0™' f dirge of Egyptian over
thank God for the past, I look for- is a place where a few people, having
ward this morning to a glorious fu- attended very carefully to their toilet,
ture. I think we ought—and I take come and sit down—they do not want
it for granted you are all interested to be crowded, they like a whole seat
in this great work of evangelising to themselves—and then, if they have
the cities and saving the world—we an>’ time left from thinking of their 
ought to toil jj»th the sunlight in Rtore* and from examining the style 
our faces. We are not fighting in a of the hat in front of them, they sit
miserable Bull Run of defeat. We and listen to a sermon warranted to
sre on the way to final victory. We ^ no man s sins and listen to music 
are not following the rider on the which is rendered by a choir wrarrant- 
blaclc horse, leading us down to od to sing tunes that nobody knows, 
death and darkness and doom, but And then after an hour and a half of 
the rider on the white horse, with indolent yawning they go home re- 
the moon under his feet and the stars freshed. 
of heaven for his tiara, 
queror. hail*

I know there

1,n^tao report : la thle dis- with you and with me whether we 
r. Talmage tells something are tolling on towards 

expects the next hundred toiling on toward a victory, 
years will achieve and declares that Now, in this municipal elevation 
the outlook Is most Inspiring. Text, of which I speak, I have to remark 
11 "fuel, xxllt., 4: "A morning with- there will be greater financial 
oa^0,,da." perity than our cities have

What do you expect of this new seen. Some people seem to have a 
century?" Is the question often asked morbid Idea of the millennium, 
of me, and many others have been they think when the better time 
plied with the same inquiry. In the comes to our cities and the world 
realm of invention I expect some- people will give
thing as startling as the telegraph psalm singing and the relating of 

"Tu tbe telePhone and the X ray. In their religious experience, and as 
the realm of poetry I expect as great all social life will be purified there 
poets as Longfellow and Tennyson, will b 
In the realm of medicine I expect the ness w 
cure of cancer and consumption. In 
the realm of religion I expect more 
than one Pentecost like that of 1857, 
when 500.000 souls professed to have 
been converted. I expect that uni
versal peace will reign and that be
fore the arrival of the two 
andth year gunpowder 
of use except for blasting rocks or 
pyrotechnic entertainment, 
that before the new century has 
pired the millennium will be fully in
augurated.

• a
A woman who goes 

down the street with a curse, stoned 
by the boys that follow her, will be 
the reformers and philanthropists and 
the Christian men and the honest 
merchants of our great cities.

Who are those wretched women ta
ken up for drunkenness and carried 
up to the courts, and put In prison, 
of course? What will 
the grogshops that 
drink? Nothing, 
prisoners In Jail? One of them stole a 
pair of shoes. That boy stole a dol
lar. This girl snatched a purse. All 
of them crimes damaging society less 
than $2 or $3. 
do with the gambler who last night 
robbed the young man of 81,000? 
Nothing. What shall be done with 
that one who breaks through and 
destroys the purity of a Christian 
home and with an adroitness, and 
perfidy that beats the strategy of 
hell, flings a shrinking, shrieking soul 
into a bottomless perdition? 
lng. But all these wrongs are going 
to be righted.

4«ourse p 
of What he a defeat or

/ f -

and you do with 
made them

Who are those /their time up to

e no hilarity, and as all busi- 
inll But what will you DIFFEREE IN SIGNATURE.be purified there will be no 

There is no ground forenterprise, 
such an absurd anticipation. In the 
time of which I speak, where now 
one fortune is made there will be 
a hundred fortunes made, 
know business

•W -
We all

"prosperity depends 
between man and 

Now, when that time comes 
of which I speak, and all 
dealing, 
fraud are

Will Case.upon confidence 
man.will be* out

Noth-double
all dishonesty, and all 

gone out of commercial 
circles, thorough confidence will be 
established, and there will be better 
business done and larger fortunes 
gathered and mightier successes 
achieved.

THE DEFENCE LAWYER QUITS.'I expect
I expect to live to LLondon report Bays—The defence 

in MDo %» lilt-e. uOwtutil Vd. l^Olive Uuui- 
wissioners Case, an action lor dam
ages lor being run over by a police 
patrol wagon, occupied ail forenoon 
and a portion of the afternoon at the 
assizes to-day, and resulted in a ver
dict for tlie plaintiff and $1,000, af
ter three hours deliberation.

Immediately following the above 
case came tlie Sifton will suit, about 
which there has been so much legal 
wrangling In regard to postponement. 
A jury was obtained without much 
difficulty, when a new departure was 
matte by frlr. Gibbons, Q. C., taking 
the legal objection that the trial 
should lime been iiostponod until af
ter tlie murder case, also that the 
Judge had, in discussing tlie case the 
other day, to a certain extent pre
judiced the same by stating that if 
the will was not forged no i>ossible 
harm could coma to the defendants.

Mr. Gibbons contended that it would 
be almost impossible to secure a jury 
who could eradicate an assertion like 
that from their minds while consid
ering the evidence. On that account 
and for other reasons lie had decided 
to withdraw from tlie case, and would 
take the opportunity of arguing the 
objections he Iwut made later on.

The taking of testimony was then 
proceeded with, tlie Clerk of the Sur
rogate Court being the first 
ness. He deposed to the second will 
1 taving been entered by Edgar Mor- 
den for probate.

Mr. Hellmuth then for an hour read 
Mortten’s evidence to the Jury as given 
by him in examination for discovery.

Evidence was given as to the signa
ture to the will. An accountant of 
the Bank of Toronto 
Sifton s general signature was in full 
Joseph H. Sifton,’ while that to 

the will was Jos. Sifton.
Tlie court adjourned until to-mor

row.

ex-

The twentieth century 
will be as much an improvement on 
the nineteenth century as the nine
teenth century was an improvement 
on the eighteenth. But the 
tional length of sermonlc 
will allow

'

conven-
discourse Toronto Farmers’ Market. 

Jan. 17.—Tlieus only time total deliveries of 
grain o:n the street market here to
day were about 2,900 bushels. Prices 
of wheat and buckwheat were easier, 
and barley oats were steady. 
.^'h?at-150 bushels o? white and 
400 biwhels ol red sold l-!_‘c lower 
at 69 l-2e, and 700 bushels of goose 
sold l-2c louver ait 66c to 66 l-2e.

Buckwheat—One load sold l-2c low
er at 52c per bushel.

Barley—700 bushels sold unchanged 
at 46c tu 47 l-2c.

-900 bushels sold fairly steady 
at 30 l-2c to 31 I-2c.

Hay all.I straw—Deliveries were 
small, owing to poor sleighing. Hay 
was easier, live .loads selling QOc low
er at 112 to $13 per ton. Only one 
toad of straw was offered, and It 
sold oOc higher at $9.50 per too.

Dressed Hogs—Receipts are light 
and tlie market is firm, with prices 
unchanged at 88 to 88.50 per cwt.

Butter—Very little inquiry. Of
ferings were more than sufficient for 
tiie ttomand. Prices are steady at 20c

Esgs—Offerings small, but there Is 
no demand. Prices are

for one
hopeful consideration, and that will 
be the redemption of the cities.

Pulpit and printing press for the 
most part in our day

cen-

wit-

li t tie or 
«steady.

Poultry-Trade is dull, and very 
little fitock la offered. Turkeys are 
steady at 10c to 11c, but it is only 
the choicest birds which bring the 
higher price. Geese are slow at 7o 
to 7tir.ail<* c,1^c*ton':S it re lower at 40oswore that

Le. ding Whet-t Aar! ©ts. 
Following nre the closing quota* 

day18 Qt important wheat centres to-

the
it

London Report eiays.—-The inter
est in the 81 ft on will case continues 
unabated, and the attendance in the 
courtroom is quite as large as if tlie 
murder trial was in progress. The 
majority are from the section im
mediately surrounding tlie place 
where tlie tiiftons and Mordens live, 
and not a few have known them 
since they were children playing to
gether. The evidence to-day 
plentiful, and the witnesses without 
one exception, gave it as their opin
ion, after comparing the signature 
on the alleged will with that of Jo
seph H. Hifton, on other documents, 
including mortgage r, notes, and 
forth, which had gone through their 
hands, that the signature of the will 
was not the late Joseph H. Sifton’s, 
more especially as lie was never 
known to omit the capital 
“H” from his signature. If he left 

“H” lie invariably put 
in its place the word “Hammersiej',” 
that being his second name.

Two of hie brothers, John J. and 
Alfred Sifton, swore most positively 
that tlie signature attached to the 
will was not that of deceased, and 
quite a number of experts in hand
writing gave it as their opinion that 
by no manner of means could it be 
stated that the signature 
notes and mortgages produced 
the same hand as panned tlie words 
“Joseph Sifton” on the alleged will, 
which Edgar Morden says was exe
cuted by deceased at his bouse, and 
in the presence -of himself and wife. 
It is expected tlie addresses of coun
sel will be the first order, of business 
in tlie morning.

A rumor was in circulation this 
afternoon that Edgar Morden had 
absconded, but Mr. Magee, Q.C., 
Crown Attorney, said there was no 
truth in the report, and that Mor
den would a pear for the Crown in 
the murder trial.

Say Will Was Forged.
A London report says—The jury 

has just returned a verdict in the 
Sifton will case, and finds Morden 
guilty of forgery.

Pash. May.
$0 75 1-2 
0 80 1-8

Chicago ................
New York.............
Milwaukee ........
St. Louis............ • $U 7<i

, ----- 0 73 31-4loleoo ... .............. 0 77 1ht 0 79 3-4
Detroit, red .............. 0 78 3-4 0 80 7-8
Detroit, white .........
Duluth. No. 1 north-
r.efn ••• ••• .................. 0 73 1-2 0 791-4
Duluth. No. 1 hard 0 75 1-2 
Minneapolis, No. 1 

northern ............... ............

0 78 3-1

was ---- 1

. 0 74 7-8
31 mitoba Wheat Markets.

The trade In the local market ha® 
been unusually small during the past 
week. There is very little wheat ITv- 
|iir from the country, and the demand 
!.i!,il,S°r-eXtrPn!ely 8ma,,‘ Hr ices have 
IvJdtinnT' hiolders “bowing no dls- 
position to give way. At the close of 

8, b'ud'iess quotations on 
the part of buyers were as follows— 
U°h 1 ,.‘,l^,d4 80r : N°. - hard, 7oc ; No.

bayd' P7 1"“c i No. 3 northern, 64 
Î"-. In, «tore Jort William ; dried No. 
3 hard, 66 l-2c ; dried No. 3 north-
rwV , V.TC in «‘«re King’s elevator,I ort Arthur. The local market con- 

Aery,1“iet today, but nomln- 
ally I-_c higher, in sympathy 
tlio advance In United States mar
kets. No. 3 hard was quoted at 68» 
in store Fort William. Tlie week 
throughout line been about the slow
est, so far ns local business is 
corned, of tlie 
Commercial, Jan. 12.

Toronto Live Stock Markets. 
Business at tlie Western Cattle Mur- 

ket to-day had a tendency to drag, 
and trade wasi not very brisk. Tha 
receipts were large, but the
greatest portion of tlie stock woe 
below the standard of quality which, 
buyers claim, is necessary. 
were a few lots of fine cattle, 
receipts 
balance

the

. . , together—During this
interview, while Jesus was still teach- 
mg in the temple. Jesus asked them— 
They had been asking him many ques
tions and had tried to entangle him 
in ills talk, and now, lie, in turn, asks 
them a question.'

42. What thins 
Whose son is he—This 
question ami 
reailily.

so

l were

y© of Christ ?
was an easy 

answered very 
The question is still per

tinent : What think “ye” of Christ? 
—As to his claims to divinity ? Was he 
the ideal, sinless Alan ; the pattern 
of the race ? The son of David—It was 
a fact well known and uni versa lly 
acknowlodged among the Jews that 
the Messiah was to spring from the 
family of David. The expression, The 
6ou of David, to a Jew, meant the 
Met-iah.

43. How then doth David—He asks 
another question

out the letter
O Israel! March, 

under feet, 
into rainbow

was

of hosts
with

on tlie
were

con-
season.—Winnipeg 3

„ , which is not
easily explained. In spirit—Under tlie 
inspiration of tlie Ifr.ly Spirit David 
bad called Clirist -Lord. Tlie question 
ÎV”8, tb? Messiah is to be
Dai ul s son, as you say, lioiv tiien 
can lie he David's Lord ? Jesus did 
not desire to ensnare them, but l)ls 
purpose tfas to instruct them. Hte 
was turning their minds a wav from 
intricate questions about tlie law to 
Christ, tlie Son of God. David’s Lord.

44. Tlie Lord snitli—Jesus quotes 
from Pen. cx. 1. That is, Jehovah 
eaitli. Unto m.v Lord—Unto David’s 
Lord, or Christ. Sit tliou-Jeliovah 
here gives Clirist the place of the 
greatest eminence and nuthority 
at Hls oiwti right hand. Thine ene
mies thy footstool —God proposes to 
subdue the enemies of Christ, both 
Jews and Gentiles, and cause them 
to acknowledge their sovereign and 
Lord.

45. How is He His Sen—He is Lord 
ill Hls divine relation to David, and 
Son as to His humanity.

46. To answer Him a word—Not a 
was able to reply ; they simply

bad nothing to say, neither durst 
they ask Him nn.v more questions.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Christ’s judgment tested.

So you and I go forth, and all the 
people of God go fdïtli. and they 
stretch their hands over the sea, and 
boiling sea of crime and 
ness. wretched-

”It doesn't amount to
thing," people say. Doesn’t it? God’s 
winds of help will after awhile begin 
to blow. A path will be cleared for 
the army of Christian philanthropists. 
The path will be lined with the treas
ures of Christian beneficence, and we 
will be greeted to the other beach by 
the clapping of all heaven’s cymbals, 
while those who pursued us and de
rided us and tried to destroy us will 
go down under the sea. and all that 
will be left of them will be cast high 
and dry upon the beach, the splin
tered wheel of a chariot or thrust out 
from the foam, the breathless nostril 
of a rlderies; charger.

Tlie re 
and

large, but the 
were comparatively slow. 

Drovers were of tlie opinion that 
the market was dull, while buyers 
thought it active enough, consider, 
ing tlie nature of tlie offerings. There 
wns little disposition to trade, both 
buyers holding off until later in the 
day, when each hoped to secure'bet
ter bargains,
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Every man feels better af
ter he has a sleep.

In many of the churches of Christ 
in our day the music 
mockery. I have not a cultivated car

Hail, Con-
7 is simply aand

are sins and there are suffer- 
all around us. but in some bitter

'Atold

are sorrows

I Where is tlie Land of Our ns?
If ninety-nine out of any hundred 

intelligent people were asked in 
what part of Scotland is the "‘Land 
of Burns" they would probably name 
Ayrshire. An admirer ;>f Hawthorne 
ocice said it was the Valley of a Hun
dred Fires, but lie died soon after
wards. Few, even of 8cotsmen, are 
acquainted with its 
which is not Ayrshire, but Kincar
dine. The poet indeed made the for
mer famous by his songs, and was 
born there, but the latter in ills 
fatherland, tlio home of his i»eople, 
the site of his ancestors’ hearths 
and graves ; nil of them, from the 
first recorded down to Robbie’s 

I own father, were Natives of the par
ish of Glenbervie that lies near tlio 
seal, a few miles south of Stonehaven. 
“Stanehyve,” as its inhabitants call 
it, is the country town, whither the 
centre of local government 
transferred early in the seventeenth 
century from tlie aneie.nt but now 
extinct burgh of Kincardine, a few 
traces of which still remain near 
Fettercairn.—Scottish American.

a cultivated voice, yet no man 
can do my singing for me. I have 

to n°Giing to say against artistic music, 
xve rr’he or S» I pay to hear one of the 

great queens of song is a good invest
ment. But when the people assemble 
in religious convocation and the hymn 
is read and the angels of God step 
from their throne to catch the music 
on their, wings, do not let us drive 
them away by
have preached in churches where vast 

j sums of money were employed to keep 
up the music, and it was as exquisite 
as any heard on earth, but I thought 
at tlie same time, for all matters prac
tical. I would prefer the hearty, out
breaking song of a backwoods Meth
odist camp meetir 

In that time all

winter day
thrashing our arms around us 
keep our thumbs from freezing 
think of the

I
Unreasonable Expectations.warm spring day that 

will after awhile come, or in the 
dark winter night we look up and 
we see the northern lights, the win
dows of heaven illumined by 
great victory, just so we look up 
from the night of suffering and sor
row and wretchedness in our cities, 
and we " see a light 
through from the- other side, 
we know we nre on the way to j 
morning more thftn that. on the i 
way to the “morning without clouds."

I want you to understand, all you 
who are toiling for Christ, that the 
castles of sin the all going to be 
captured. The victory for Christ 

great towns is going 
complete that not a 

man on earth or an angel in heaven I 
or a devil in hell will dispute it. | 
How do I know it?

manA lady who was unfamiliar _ 
the streets of New York was much 
confused by tile Jargon used by 
conductor. When she thought 
must liavo arrived near lier destina
tion the conductor poked hie ___
into the ear and said— "Umpty bar- 
azas ! “What street did you brv?" 
demanded the liasse nger. 
umptli !’■ said the conductor, 
annoyed, the lady from tlie suburbs 
went out Oil tlie platform and re
buked the conductor for his careless 
use of tile vocal organs, 
glared at lier anil said—

with

true locality,a car 
slie IS

Our
Lord had juist previously put the Sad- 
duccea to silence. Tlie i'liarisees nonv 
gathered together, not to 
their gratitude to Him for

our indifference. I I lead

Shistreaming express 
having

confirmed the truth against the Sad- 
ducece. who were the common ene
mies of their religion, but rather to 
secure the name of puziling Him who 
bad puzzled the Sadducees. Rather 
were they more annoyed at Christ’s 
victory than pleased that the doc
trine of the resurrection and a fu
ture state which the Sadducees op-

Why He Wanted Them £?6e(i ,lad been upheld by Christ,
y C oanieu inem. They were more concerned for their

Wife—We must have Miss Skreech own tyranny and traditions 
and Mr. Bellow1 from the choir to help r°r the triumph of truth, 
entertain those friends of yours to- Christ’s doctrine proved. He show- 
night. ed that tlie great commandment

Husband—Most assuredly not. “could not be tlie judicial laws „„„
Wife—Why not ? You «laid they that the people of the Jews to whom 

were musical people. \ | they pertained were so little; not
Husband—That’s why, exactly. the ceremonial laws now that they

"Uft.v-
Much

He only 
"What do 

yon expect for 83 a week ? A tenor 
solo ?"

of which I speak 
all the haunts of Iniquity and crime 
and squalor will be cleansed and will 
be illumined. How Is it to be done? 
You say perhaps by one influence. Per
haps I say by another.

The Failures.
Liabilities of failures in the firrt 

week of January were 82.307,464, of 
which $879,324 In tlie United State», 
against 274 last year, and 37 in 
Canada, against 25 last year.

In theso 
to be so

I will tell you
t i "hut is my idea, and I know I am right

as certainly as Cod lives and Ihàt Ihîs 1 ^ ^ ^
to the holy truth. The old Bible is | pljsh thta ' 5 " ' "
fulf of it. The nation is to be sav- ; i„ that' day of which I sneak do vou 
cd. of course, all the cities are to believe that there will be any midnight 

save.. 7. makes a gi"at dif.erence i carousal? Will there be any kicking

than

There are few people _
more often in the wrong than those 

It to the amend*? of a short and tvho cannot endure to be thought 
tluit doing good and ho.—Rochefoucauld, 
entitles man to a

who artever accom-

troubled life 
suffering ill 
longer and better.—Penn.

Alaska n travellers sa y tlie mosqsi-* 
toes there have driven men to suicide#
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